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1Special Report

SUBJECT

TOM

Reference to Papers

400/75/139

51z12-
M.P..74.00379/20M iZ1 1.130-3

10'2' b'.5

METROPOLITAN POLICE

1CIO SPECIAL BRANCH

3rd day of. Octobe 7r .19 5... 

1. The following information has been received from a
reliable source:-

2. "The South East London Branch of the Troops Out
Movement held its regular weekly meeting between 8pm and
lOpm on Monday 29 September 1975 at Charlton House, SE?.
Fifteen_p.esons attended the meeting which was chaired by

Privacy i•
C.7 '

3. The main item on the agenda was the election of the
branch's five delegates to the National Troops Out Movement
Delegate Conference on 11/12 October; the Troops Out Movement
Constitution states that each branch may have one delegate
per four paid up members. After lengthy discussion it was
decided that each member should be given five votes and that
the five candidates with the most vptes would,4e-come the SE

, Privacy
Privacy jandj Privacy 6 all,

`members of - either the ITI:VoiulIonary Comthunist-GFddiTii&-gbrkers
Fight.

4. Other items discussed were student work at both Thames
pg;ytechnl.g_and Goldsmiths College during the next two weeks.

Privacy said that TOM would have a stall at Thames
'ifiTyfeehYffd--dii.ring the evening. of Friday 3 October and both ,
Richard CHESSUM and Privacy lagreed to contact i Privacy 1
at Goldsmiths to see-i4Hat- -d- ion could be taken ttere.

5. Privacy . then mentioned the newly formed Ad Hoc
Committee for -.Elie December rally of TOM and suggested that
persons present should contact known labour movement sympathisers
in the area in an attempt to get their support for the event.
Members of the RCG said that they were unable to take the
Committee seriously until they knew what the political
motivations for calling the rally were and whether TON would be
raising its two demands or be inviting pro imperialists such as
the Communist Party to take part. All three members further
stated that they did not know the area very well and had no
contacts in the labour movement.

last item on the agenda was the election of Privaq
Privacy: and Privacy as the branch's representative -0.7tHe
'TOK-tolldon 'Co-of.aiii-aaft committee meeting on Friday 3 October.

7. Verences of persons known to have attended the meeting:

Privacy
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Privacy

Achard CHESSIDI RF 402/

Privacy

8. Privacy is the subject of Privacy
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